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KAJEN SUN LOUNGER AND 
FOOTREST
Thomas Bernstrand

Crafted in a sweeping shape that balances atop a streamlined frame, the Kajen sun lounger is 

made with maximum comfort in mind. One of the first park benches to be accompanied by a 

footrest, the design invites those seated to put their feet up, or just sit back and relax. Kajen sun 

is durable. The laid-back luxury of this sun lounger and footrest will make a unique addition to 

any public space.

Backed bench:

Lengths: 120 cm, 180 cm or 300 cm

Depth: 83 cm 

Seat height: 43 cm

Overall height: 100 cm

Footrest: 

Lengths: 120 cm, 180 cm or 300 cm

Depth: 20 cm 

Height: 33 cm

Depth of mid-section: 27 cm

Overall dimensions with mid-section

and footrest: 

Depth: 130 cm

Height: 100 cm

Lengths: 120 cm, 180 cm and 300 cm

INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

The seat and backrest slats measure 56 mm x 26 

mm

The armrests are made in steel plate measuring 12 

mm x 60 mm

The steel plate in the seat frame, footrest supports 
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and mid-section 

measures 8 mm x 60 mm

U16-85/120 Kajen, sun lounger 120 cm

U16-85/180 Kajen, sun lounger 180 cm

U16-85/300 Kajen, sun lounger 300 cm

U16-86/120 Kajen, footrest 120 cm

U16-86/180 Kajen, footrest 180 cm

U16-86/300 Kajen, footrest 300 cm

U16-87/120 Kajen, extended sun lounger 120 cm

U16-87/180 Kajen, extended sun lounger 180 cm

U16-87/300 Kajen, extended sun lounger 300 cm

U16-85-3 Kajen, armrests sun lounger, 1 piece. 

Some assembly required. The seat, mid-section and 

footrest are delivered pre-attached to the steel plate. 

The seat and footrest bolt to the legs with the bolts 

provided.

Three standard lengths: 120 cm, 180 cm and 300 

cm.

All steel parts are zinc-electroplated, yellow-chromed 

and 

powder-lacquered in Noir 2200 Sablé. Other colours 

are available at an extra cost.

The seat and backrest slats are made in painted 

pine. 

The standard colours for painted pine is white NCS 

S 0502-Y or light grey NCS S5502-B. 

Also available in oiled oak, Sioo-treated oak, 

Mahogany or Linseed oil treated pine. 

A for painted pine white NCS S 0502-Y

G for painted enameled pine light grey NCS S 5502-

B

C for painted enameled pine your choice of color 

MH for Mahogny 

EK for oiled oak

SIOOEK for Sioo treated oak

LIN for Linseed oil treated pine. 

Bolts to a pre-prepared base.

A sleek outdoor seat made for relaxing spots where 

the sunshine or the view can be enjoyed.
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